Dear Peace-Minded Friends,
April 6, 2017 marked 100 years since the United States entered the World War I conflict.
As Americans commemorate this historical landmark will they remember those whose
peace witness challenged the call to war?
Voices of Conscience: Peace Witness in the Great War is a traveling exhibit developed
by Kauffman Museum, which remembers the narratives of peoples of faith who opposed
the war. The exhibit examines key questions such as:
• Who speaks for peace in times of war?
• What am I willing to fight for?
• What am I willing to die for?
• Is paying for war participating in war?
• How would I respond to violence?
• Who are the voices of conscience today?
Stories of the death of the Hutterite Martyrs of Alcatraz and the tarring and feathering of
Mennonite farmers in Kansas provide examples of stalwart faith in the face of terror
perpetrated by war advocates.
Will you help us preserve these voices of conscience?
Kauffman Museum invites your support:
• Bring the witness to your community by hosting the traveling exhibit
• Support outreach by becoming an exhibit sponsor with a tax-deductible gift
Any gift, sponsorship or exhibit booking in the amount of $6500 or more will be
acknowledged as a supporter on promotional materials and on the credit panel that will
travel with the exhibit.
For more information visit VoicesOfConscienceExhibit.org
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VOICES of CONSCIENCE: Peace Witness in the Great War

EXHIBIT SPONSORSHIP AND HOSTING

The Voices of Conscience traveling exhibit is available for booking.
• Completely self-contained, flexible and designed to travel, the exhibit can easily be installed
in a variety of spaces, requiring at least 1000 sq ft.
• Included in the cost is assistance from Kauffman Museum for exhibit installation.
• As a sponsorship host, you will support the research, design, construction and development
of educational resources for the exhibit.
Named Sponsorship Host: $6500 includes*:
• Sponsor’s name on the exhibit acknowledgment panel and promotional materials
• 6 weeks hosting the exhibit
• Priority scheduling of exhibit dates
• Listing as host site and exhibit sponsor on Kauffman Museum’s traveling exhibits web site
Regular Exhibit Host: $5000 includes*:
• 6 weeks hosting the exhibit
• Listing as host site on exhibit materials and Kauffman Museum web site

To schedule a time to host the exhibit or to discuss tax-deductible contributions or
sponsorships please contact:
Chuck Regier, Curator of Exhibits, crregier@bethelks.edu
Renae Stucky, Collections Manager, rstucky@gmail.com
316.283.1612

* Shipping fees not included, costs vary depending upon location
Additional weeks can be booked at a cost of $750 per week

